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Arlington, L C.: THE CHINESE DRAMA: FROM EARLIEST TII.Y[ES TO
    TODAY. Benjamin Blom. 1965. 275 pp.
Apling, A.!D. Mackintosh: A COLLECTION OF CHINESE LYRICS, Rout-
    ledge and Kegan'Paul. London. 1965. 270 pp.
BolKoBa M. E,: OnpteaHHe MaHsgj"ypcKHx pyKonMCeltt I{HcTptTyTa HapoAoB A3Mfl
    AH CCCP (exgfi$:FJ.an.F.E,'mlY+lyK.ft'{fflOjfti[tfiJfFJfltamaJsZ tzlhJzts muSS:), pt3AaTeffscTBo
    ,, HayKa '', MocKBa, 1965, 137 eTp.
Chu Tsu-yen & others (ed.) : MODERN CHINESE READERS. Book one,
    (?.va:-neasZscig--`ilf}) Shang-wu yin-shu-kuan. 1964. Peking. pp.149
IIparyHoBa E. H, 3aAoeHKo T. ff, 1[ro llroaHs-ma: Yge6HnK KmaficKoro fi3NKa
    ( PJJktkFF!,e.' ) II3AaTeibcTBo ,,HayKa'', MocKBa, 1965, 479 cTp.
Gabelentz, G. von der: CHINESTSCHE GRAMMATIK MIT AUSSCHLUS
    DES NIEDEREN STILES UND DER HEUTIGEN UNGANGS-
    SPRACHE. Niemeyer Verlag. Leidcn. 1960. 549 pp,
Goodrich, C.: A POCKET ])ICTIONARY CHINFjSE-ENGLISH AND PE-
    KIrLslESE SYLLABARY. Hong Kong Univ. I'ress, Hong IÅqong. 1965.
    251 pp.
Holzman, Donald : REVUE BIBLIOGRAPHIQUE DE SI}TOLOGIE, 5. Ann6e
    1959, Mouton and Co., I'aris. 1965. 468 pp.
Howard, Richard C: BIBLIOGRAPHY OF ASIA.N STUDIES 1963 JAS.
    XXIII-5 1964.
Kaden, K.: DER AUSDRUCK VON IIEHRZAHLVERHALT]irglSSEiN IN
    DER MODERNENL CHINESISCHEN IN SPRACHE... (Schriften zur
    Phonetik Sprach Wissenschaft und Kommunikationsforshung.) Aka-
    demie-Verlag. Broschur. 1964. 248 pp,
Nanking ta-hstteh wai-wen-hsi ying-yti chiao-ycn-shih (1'E"MJk $A-JZIÅr\ipt'pJ=R:et
    liliFE'r) (ed.) : A CONCISE DICTIO]L)"ARY OF ENGLISH IDIOMS AND
    PHRASES: (asHAIi211,k,rjl(E//,,i:rliJva) Shang-wu yin-shu-kuan. Peking. 1965.
    454 pp.
PrtiSek, J. (ed.) : STUDIEN ZUR MODEIÅqNEN CHINESISCHEN LITERA-
    TUR, (Ostasiatische Forschungen. Heft 2.) Akademie-Verlag, Berlin.
    1964. 180 pp,
Rickett, W. Allyn: KUAN'-TZU (fiBii[EF) A repository of early Chinese
    thought. Hong Kong Univ. I"rcss. Hong kong. 1965. 269 pp.
Scott, A. C.: LITERATURE AND ARTS IN TWENTIETH CE}.qTURY
    CHIiNA. Allen & U., London. 1965. 232 pp.
Vandermeersch, L6on: LA FORMATION DU LEGISMIi RECHIIRCHE
    SUR LA CONSTITUTION D]UNE I]HILOSOPHIE POLITIQUE CA-
    RACTERISTIQUE DE LA CHINE ANCIENNE. Ecole Francaise
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     d'Extreme-Orient. (Pub. de 1'Ecole Frangaise d'Extreme-Orient Vol.
     LVI.) Paris. 1965. 299 pp.
'Watson, Burton (tr.) : SU TUNG-P'O. Selections from a Sung Dynasty Poet.
     Columbia Univ. Press. New York and London. 1965. 139 pp.
-XxomoB C. E.: npeBHe-KmaticKM"I H3HK (i!i"tSt}eeIUr7,E.), M3AaTelscTBo ,,HayKa",
     MocsBa, 1965, •115 cTp.
  2. TRANSLATIONS:
An amateur writing group of the Cultural Centre of Sungkiang County,
     Shanghai: Happiness Bridge, (New Story.). tr. by Sidney Shapiro.
     CL. 1965-5. pp. 49-59.
Asar: On the Road. tr. by Sidney Shapiro. CL. 1964-12. pp. 3-11.
Ballads. "Asu Pati'' (An Yi Ba!lad.) and "new Hsunhua" (A Sala Song,).
     tr. by Yang Hsien-yi. CL. 1965-3. pp. 83-88;
Bren Bik: On the Grasslands. (A Poem.). tr. by Gladys yang.CL. 1965-2.
     pp. 71-73.
'Chang Chieh and Wang Chien : Tang Dynasty " Yueh-fu '' Songs. (Selections
     from the Classics.)tr. by yang Hsien-yi and Gladys Yang. CL. 1965-
     1. pp. 77-84.
Chang Chun: Her House Has to Wait. tr. by Gladys Yang. CL. 1965-2.
     pp. 61-70.
Cheh Chung: A `` Wutung '' Tree. tr. by Chang Su. CL. 1964-7. pp. 81-84.
Chi Ping: Stormy Seas. t= by Sidney Shapiro. CL. 1965-1. pp. 48-62.
Ching- Lin: Yuan-yUan and Her Friend. tr. by Sidney Shapiro. CL. 1964-
     Zpp. 10-31. 'Chung Chun-shan: A Narrow Esc-, pe. (Reminiscences.) tr.by Gladys Yang.
     CL. 1964-8. pp. 37-40.
Fan Cheng-ta : Poems. (Selections from the Classics.) tr. by Yang Hsien-Yi.
     CL 1965-3. pp. 67-70.
Folk Tales. (Two Hired Hand Brothers. Food for Thought.). tr. by Sidney
     Shapiro. CL. 1965-5. pp. 83-88.
Folk Tales: Wonderful: (Uighur). The Smell of Food and the Tinkling of
     Coins. (Kazakh). tr. by Sung Shou-chuan. CL. 1964-11. pp. 96-100.
Hao Jan: Sisters-in-law. tr. by Gladys Yang. CL. 1965-2. pp. 48-60.
Hao Jan: Spring Rain. tr. by Sidney Shapiro. CL. 1964-8. pp. 3-16. •
Hao Jan:The Eve of Her Wedding. tr. by GIadys Yang. CL. 1965-6. pp.
     20.33.
Ho Ku-yen: Wheelbarrows. (Sketch.). tr. by Sidney Shapiro. CL. 1965-6.
     pp. 59-64.
Hsiao Ma: Straw Sandals. tr. by Gladys Y-. ng. CL. 1964-7. pp. 76-80.
Hsu Huai-chung: Old Brother Tien. (A Story). tr. by Sidney Shapiro. CL.
     1964-9. pp. 86-95. '
Hsu Huai-chung: The Flowers That Bloom in May. tr. by Gladys Yang.
     CL. 1964-12. pp. 12-27. •Hsu Lien: A Fur Robe Twice Delivered. (Sketch.). tr. by Chang Su. CL.
















     1964-11. pp. 80-85.
 Hsu Shao-wu: A Night in P. hoenix Rest. tr. by Sidney Shapiro. CL 1965-4.
     pp. 28-44.
 Hsu Tao-sheng and Chen Wen-tsai: Two Ears of Paddy. tr. by Chang Su.
     CL. 1965-3. pp. 12-21.
 Hsu Ti-shan : Two Stories : Director Fei's Receptio'n Room : The Iron Fish
     with Gills. (VVTritings of the Last Generation.) tr. by• Gladys Yang.
   , CL. 1964-9. pp. 64-85. •
 Hu Wan-chun: A Man of Unusual Character. tr. by Gladys Yang, CL.
     1965-4. pp. 3-27. ,Huang T, sung-chiang: Serfs. (A 1 ilm Story.). tr.byGladys Yang, CL. 1965-
     1. pp. 3-47.
Hung IN(ei and Wang Kuan: Substitute for a Day. (Sketch.). tr. by Chang
     Su. CL. 1964-11. pp. 86-91.
Ju Chin-chuan: Between Ts/'o .Seas. (Sketch.). tn by Chang Su, CL. 1965-
     6. pp. 76-81.
Kao Ying: By the Tatu River. (Sketch.). tr. by Chang Su.' CL. 1965-6. pp.
     65-75.
Kuan Hua: A Guest Is Expected. tr. by Chang Su. CI... 1964-8. pp. 24-30.
Kuan Hua: Eagle's N'eEt Mguntain. tr. by Wang San. CL. 1965-6. pp. 34-
     53. •Kuan Wei-hsun: The M. aking of a P..ilot. tr. by G}adys Yang. CL. 1965-6.
     pp. 3-19.
Kung Ko-yi: Young I'fa Lung. tr. by Gladys Yang. CL. 1965-3. pp. 22-28.
Lai X7Vei-chi: Our Own Ifolk. (ReminiscencÅës.) tr. by Gladys Yang. CL.
     1964-8. pp. 31-36.
Li Ching: A CIash of Temperaments. tr. by Sidncy Shapiro. CI. 1965-1.
     pp. 63-76.
IJ.i Chun: Untimely Rain. tr. by Eidney Shapiro. CL. 1964-10. pp, 3-22.
Li Chun: Young Chen. tr. by Gladys Yang. CL. 1964-10. pp. 23-28.
Li Ho: M,essenger. (l ew Story.). tr. by Sidney Shapiro. CL. 1965-5. pp.
     59.74.
Li Pao-sheng: The Sharpshooter and His Horse. tr. by Sidney Shapiro. CL.
     1965-4. pp. 45-60.
Li Sheng-yi: Three Whistlers, tr. by Gladys Yang. CL. 1965-3. pp. 3-11.
Liu Chen: Three Poems. tr. by Yang Hsien-yi. CL. 1965-6. pp. 54-58.
Liu Keh: The People of Chukarpo. tr. by Chang Su. CI.. 1964-8. pp. 17-23.
Liu Pai-yu: Sketches. (Night on Grassland. The Most Marvellous Day in
     Her 'Li'fe.) tr. by Gladys Yang. CL. 1964-12. pp. 43-64.
Lu Hsun: Poems. tr. by Yang Hsien-yi and Gladys Yang. CL. 1964-7. pp.
     3-9.
Lu Yu: Poems. (Selections from the Classics.) tr. by Yang Hsien-yi and
     Gladys Yang. CL. 1965-5. pp. 75-82.
Ma Feng: An Unforgettable Character. tr. by Gladys Yang. CL. 1964-7.
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IDaHb Kg: MliopfirApeBEeroKmafi(Eliif, 4neeilTtilptts)UepeBox J[y6o-iecEEtgeEKo
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     MBAaTe:bcTBo " HayKa ", 1965, 496 cTp.
Odsor : Banner Secretary. tr. by Sidney Shapiro. CL. 1964-12. pp. 28-42.
Sha Ting : Murderer. The Story of Old Droopy. (Writings of the Lest Gen-
     eration.) CL. 1964-10. pp. 44-62.
Sun Yu-tien: Childhood Dreams. tr. by Yang Hsien-yi. CL. 1965-6. pp. 83-
     85.
Ting Jen-tang: Mooring at Night. tr. by Chang Su. CL. 1964-10. pp. 29-43.
Tsai Jo-hung: Pillar of the South. (A Poem.). tr. by Yang Hsien-yi. CL.
     1965-2. pp. 46-47.
Tu Hsuan: To the South. (Sketch.). tr. by Yu Fan-chin. CL. 1965-4. pp.
     71-76.
Ulanbagan: Uprising of the "Sinners". (An Excerpt from the Novel.) tr.
     by Sidney Shapiro. CL. 1965-2. pp. 3-45. 1965-3. pp. 29-66.
Wan Tsen-chi and others: Spark amid the Reeds. (A Peking Opera on
     Contemporary Theme.) tr. by Yang Hsien-yi and Gladys Yang. CL.
     1964-9. pp. 3-63.
Wang Shu-huai: Poems. tr. by Gladys Yang. CL. 1965-4. pp. 61-70.
Wen Cheng-hsun: Poems. (I Love This Life. Night Shift.). tr. by Rewi
     Alley. CL. 1964-IL pp. 92-95. -
Wen Chieh: A Professorof Oran. (Sketch.). tr. by Chang Su. CL. 1965--4.
     pp. 77-82.
Wong Ou-hung and Ah Chia: The Red Lantern. (a Peking Opera.). tr. by
     Yang Hsien-yi. and Gladys Yang. CL. 1965-5. Pp. 3-48.
Wu Yu-hsiao: Young Folk in a Remote Region. (A PIay in Three Acts.).
     tr. by Yang Hsien-yi and Gladys Yang. CL. 1964-11. pp. 3-79.
Yeh Tzu : Fire. (Writings of the Last Generation.) Anon. CL. 1964-12. pp.
     62-85.
Yen Chen: Khotan. (a poem.). tr. by Gladys Yang. CL. 1965-2. pp. 86-88.
  3. ARTICLES:
A Poetry'
 Recital in Support of Viet-nam. Anon. CL. 1964-11. p. 124. .
Albanian Books and Films in China. Anon. CL. 1965-3. p. 108.
Asian, African and Latin American Authors in Chinese. Anon. CL. 1964--•
     11. p. 113.
Books for Minority Regions. Anon. CL. 1965-4. p. 106.
Chao Yang:"Red Crag ", a Modern Epic. CL. 1965-5. pp. 89-97.
Chen Tan-chen: Li Chun's Short Stories. CL. 1964-10. pp. 90-96.
Chi Nan: New Story-telling. CL. 1965-3. pp. 93-98.
Chung Cheng: "The East Is Red'LA Magnificient Pagent. CL 1964-12.
     pp. 86-95.
Crawford, Robert B.: The Biography of' Juan Ta-ch'eng. CC. VI-2, 1965. pp.
     28-105.
















 Cyrus Lee: Motse: Op Time and Space. CC. VI-2, 1964. pp. 68-78.
 Demi6ville, Paul: La montagne dans 1'art litteraire chinois. France-Asie.
      XX-1, 1965. pp. 7-32.
 Demi6ville, Paul: Une monnaie chinoise a Saintes. TP. LII, 1-3. 1965. pp.
      149-153. •
Extended Use of Written Tibetan. Anon. CL. 1965-3. pp. 107-108.
Festival of Local Operas on Contemporary Themes. Anon. CL. 1965-4. pp.
      104-105.
Festiva! of Modern Drama and Opera. Anon. CL. 1965-6. p. 112.
Festival of North China Modern Drama and Modern Opera. Anon. CL.
     1965-5. pp. 120-121. -Fujikawa, Fumiko: The influence of Tu Fu on Bash(-t. MN. Vol. XX 3-4.
     1965. pp. 374-388.
Goodrich, Chauncey S.: Two Chapters in the Life of an Empress of the
     Later Han. HJAS. XXV, 1964-1965. pp. 165-177.
Goodrich, L. Carrington: Recent developinents tin Chinese studies. Ji"LOS.
     LXXXV-2, 1965. pp. 117n121.
I'oibiTgEa K. K.: vlMTepaTypHo-gcTeTHgecKlle B3rJfiAE[ .JI"Hs IIIy (1852-1924) (t')k
     kiEl9IS[ptue)-,,IIpo6IeMbl Teopnli IMTepaTypbl va geTeTvaKH B cTpaHax Bo-
     cToEa ", M3AaTexscTBo ,, HayKa ``, MoeKBa, 1964, cTp. 207-220.
rOIslrHHa K.: V[3 ucTopif" scTeT"geclmx ygemlfi B KnTae B I{agale XX B. (BaH
     I'o-Bgii u .ly CMHb) [=+tH-Sela)pi maeeE,,gr2-"(11•avfiif]ft•S.LilL)-KCYIHA,
     lo. 84, MocKBa, 1965, cTp. 83-108.
JICeJoxoBqeB A. H.: llIKoibi cyHcEoro cKa3a ("ÅrK{flli'it:-SyA,.2ikwt)-KCMHA, No. 84,
     MocKBa, 1965, eTp. 62-70. ,
jKen'oxoBqeB A. H.: CTefieHb coxpaHfiocTM paHHi{x noBecTeil B cBoAe ÅëgE MgH-Jyl-Ia
     (nspts7-gEF=-'!4]pPe9!?me:•EJajas:'At7}#ES]P.Hpa)-KCMHA, No. 84, Moci{Ba,
     1965, cTp. 71-82.
Ho Yung: Illustrations of Serial-picture Books. CL. 1964-11. pp, 105-111.
Hu Ping-ching: Ten Poems By IN.i Hou-Chu, the King-poet. CC. VI-3, 1965.
     pp. 87-92.
Hu Wan-chun: How I Took up Writing. CL. 1965-4. pp. 94-101.
Hung Yu: Ah Chia on `` The Red Lantern ''. C.L. 1965-5. pp. 98-103.
Kalvodova', Dana: Clowns in the Szechuan theatre. BSOAS. XXVIII-2
                                                              J
     1965. pp. 356-362.
Lancashire, D.: A Confucian Interpretation of History. JOSA. III-1, 1965.
     pp. 76-87.
Lau, D. C.: 9. ome notes on the Sun tzu. BSOAS. XXVIII-2. 1965. pp. 319-355.
L6vy, Andre : Etudes sur trois recueils anciens de contes chinois. TP. LII,
     1-3. 1965. pp. 97-148.
`IficeBKg M. C, CeMaHoB B. }T.: LIy CnHs n HaqMollaJsHoe HacJepae (fS,•LaJ6ftj"-ma
     mets)-,,HalploHaJbHNe TpaAMqlm fi TeHe3Mc coqgamacTI{gecKoTo peama3Ma''
     (Kertsff29trttipt!l..K-R'S"Xe9re•za1), MocKBa, M3AaTeJbcTBo ,,IlayEa``,
     1965, cTp. 539-563.
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JIuceBfig M. C.: ,,llecHfi llrpoKoB" H HeEoTopNe npo61eMbl gpeBHelulTaficKorO
     epo"sKiopa (rageeik]BiLFIitwikKKPenptaj-l.t,.F.7pt)-KC"HA, No. 84,
     MoeKBa, 1965, cTp. 54-61.
Liang Li-chi: Some Indonesian Works in Chinese Translation. CL. 1964-
     11. pp. 118-122.
Literary Competition Held by "P. L. A. Literature''. Anon. CL. 1964-11.
     pp. 112-113.
Liu Pai-yu: Some Thoughts on Reportage. CL. 1964-8. pp. 96-101.
Liu, James J. Y.: Li Shang-yin's poem; "The Ornamentedzither" (Chin-s6)
     JAOS. LXX).Åq-2, 1965, pp. 129-138.
Loewe, Michael: The Wooden and Bamboo strips found at Mo-Chu-Tzu
     (Kansu.). JRAS. 1965, 1-2. pp. 13-26.
Lu Chien: Chao Shu-li and His Writing. CL. 1964-9. pp. 112-117.
MeH6mMKoB J[. H, PptopTE[H B. J[.: HeneBecTE[fii[fi cnMcoK poMaHa ,,CoH B KpacHoM
     TepeMe" (Mitne9rJIEesff•EJtl)J!Isc)-HAA, 1964, No. 5, cTp. 121-12s.
Mo Kan : Reportage in Contemporary Chinese Writing. CL. 1965-2. pp. 79-85.
Mote, Frederick W.: ) ote, Reflections on Chinese Language Study. JAS.
     XXIII-4, 1964. pp. 591-594.
']i)qew Mongolian Works. Anon. CL. 1964-7.pp. 119-120.
New Plays on the Peking Stage. Anon. CL. I965-2. pp. 102-103.
Pien Chi: The Task of Afro-Asian W;iters. CL. 1965-3. pp. 99-106.
Pin Chih: Sha Ting the Novelist. CL. 1964-10. pp. 97-104.
Plays in National Minority Languages. Anon. CL. 1964-11. p. 123.
Prugek, J.: Reality and Art in Chinese Literature. Ar. Or. XXXII-4, 1964.
     pp. 605-618.
Pulleyblank, E. G.: The Chinese Names for the Turks. JAOS. LXXXV-2,
     1965. pp. 121-125.
PMcoTHH. B. J[.: Teopufi KvaTafieKoti ApaMN (XII-Hagaio XVII BB.) ( Pewtwtuve"wh,
     +='ue$ES+-t 'tti:ME;EU)-Epo6lleMbl Teopzpt llmepalNpEI ld gcTeTIIim B cTp-
     aHax BocToKa, M3AaTeiseTBo ,, HayKa ``, Moc"Ba, 1964, cTp. 131-160.
PgopTilE B, JI.: M3ygeH}le KMTaticKofi MMoponoruH pt EEHra npoepeceopa IOaHs Kg
     (pPavrkig SZIiFFveMttJie';tM&Xe9pPoni!iKpt: )-IOaHs Ks, M"opN ApeBHero
     KmaH. MocKBa, "3AaTeEscTBo ,, HayEa ", 1965, cTp. 449-477.
Pll{PmE B. JI.: YcTHNil cKa3 B KIITae g HoBaTopcTBo XaHb llll-cflHa (pFravS9deptX
    nee#ft9SfiUf,F)-,, HalXIIOHalbHNe TPaAfipmM H reHe3HC COIIIIalptCTligeCKOrO
     peallmsMa ", MocKBa, "gnaTeseTBo ,, HayKa ``, 1965, cTp. 564-580.
CeMaEoB B.•C.: TeopzH npo36i B KptTae Ha py6effce XIX-XX BB.(-l-Jh,tH'kEli
     =-t-tÅ}! keJkD PeciJx'degedi: )- ,, fipo6geMbl Teopnu timepaTypbl 1 geTelMIm B
     cTpaHax BocToKa" (RJEavXJiZeqge,fa]su cepm.,.,2P.7za), IIBAaTeiscTBo ,, Aa-
     yKa``, MocKBa, 1964, peT. 161-206.
CepoBa C. A.: fiepBNe marZ HoBoro TeaTpa st peBoAroImoffEoe ABMKeHpte B Kmae
     (KoHeq xlx-HagaJoxx B.) [*opge:-Spae]gu2g7]}fttJLttfia* =ttrre
     JliuEfFpffut]-KCvaHA, No. 84, MoeKBa, 1965, cT.p 117-125.

















Stolzova-Bougkova, M.: On the Origin of Modern Chinese Prosody. Ar. Or.
     XXXII-4, 1964. pp. 619-643.
Success of a New `` Kunchu" Opera. Anon. CL. 1965-5. pp. 118-119.
CyxopyKoB B. T.: BgEs va-Ao u ,,HoBbiit PeryvapHbifi ciJiix" (Pff7-pa]IILSasre"ss)
     -KCvaHA, No. 84, MocKBa, 1965, cTp. 109-116.
Travelling Players. Anon. CL. 1965-2. pp. 101-102.
Twenty-one Plays Awarded. Anon. CL. 1964-7. pp. 120.
Two Stirring Operas. Anon. CL. 1965-1. pp. 112-113. .
U!anbagan: How I Came to Write " Uprising of the `Sinners'." CL. 1965-2.
     pp. 74-78.
Victorious Close of the Festival of Peking Opera on Contemporary Themes.
     Anon. CL. 1964-10. pp. 105-110.
Wang Chao-wen: Some Reflections on Peking Operas with Contemporary
     Themes. CL. 1964-11. pp. 101-109.
Wang Hsi-yen: Characterization of Externals. CL. 1964-7. pp. 85-93.
Wen Pin: Poems by VV'orkers. CL. 1965-6. pp, 96-100.
Wen Yang:New' Life for Peking Opera. CL. 1964-9. pp. 96-102.
Yang Yu: A Visit to the China Youth Publishing House. CL. 1964-8. pp.
     107-112.
!IepBoBa H. A.: 06 mlrocTpaqgfix K poMaHy ,,CoH B KpacHoM repeMe" (rfi[[eeipdi]
     frpmP.7ee)-HAA,,1964, No. 5, cTp. 129-132;
Yu Ying-shih: Life and Immortality in the Mind of Han China. HJAS.
     XXV. 1964-1965. pp. 80H122.
  4. REVJEVVS:
Bary, William Theodore de and Ainslie T. Embree: A guide to Oriental
     Classics. Columbia Univ. Press. New, York and London. 1964. rev. by
     Loewe, Michael. JRAS. 1965, 1-2. p. 60.
Bary, Wm. Theodore de and Ainslie T. Embree (ed.): Approaches to
     Asian civilizations. Columbia Univ. Press, New York and London.
     1964. rev. by Beaslep, W. G. BSOAS. XXVIII-2, 1965. p. 463.
Beasley, W. G. and Pulleyblank, E. G. (ed.): Historians of China and
     Japan. (School of Oriental and African Studies, Univ. of London.
     Historical Writing on the Peoples of Asia, III.). Oxford Univ. Press,
     London. 1961. rev. by Momigliano, Arnaldo. BSOAS. XXVIII-2. 1965.
     pp. 447-451.
Bischoff, P. A.: La For6t des Pinceaux. Etude sur 1'Acad6mie du Han-lin
     sous la Dynastie des T'ang et traduction du Han Lin tche. Presses
     Universitaire de France, Paris. 1963. rev. by Lanciotti, Lionel!o.
     East and West. XV, 1-2, 1964-1965. p. 141.
Bishop, John L. (ed.) : Studies in Chinese Literature. Harvard-Yenching
     Institute Studies. XXI. Harvard Univ. Press. rev. by Hulsewe, A. E
     P. TP. LII, 1-3, 1965. pp. 181-182.
Bohm, P. E., s. v. d. (ed.): Magnum Lexicon Sinico-Latinum. St. Paul's
     Press, Hong Kong. 1957. rev. by Allegra, Fr. Gabriel M., o. f. m.
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      JOS. V, 1-2, 1965. pp. 227-230.
Chan, Wing-Tsit (tr. and comp.) : A Source Book in Chinese Philosophy.
      Oxford Univ. Press, London. 1964. rev. by Loewe, Michael. JRAS.
      1965, 1-2. pp. 58-59. '
Chang Yung-mei: The Corch. VVTriter's Publishing House, Peking. rev. by
     Chi Huang. CL. 1964-9. pp. 118-121.
Chao Yen-yi: New Tales of the Grasslands.Literature and Art Publishing
     House, Shanghai. rev. by Wu Shan-hsiang. CL. 1964-7. pp. 116-117.
Dawson, Raymond (ed.): The LegacY of China. The Clarendon Press,
      Oxford. 1964. rev. by Loewe, Michael. JRAS. 1965, 1-2. pp. 59-60.
.........rev. by Cohen, Paul A. JAS. XXIV-3, 1965. pp. 492-494.
.........rev. by Cranmer-Byng, J. L. CHR. XLVI-1, 1965. p. 86.
Dembo, L S.: The confucian odes of Ezra Pound: A critical appraisal.
     University of California Press, Berkeley and Los Angeles, 1963. rev.
     by Palandri, Angela Jung. Comparative Literature. XVII-2, 1965. pp.
     185-189.
Demieville, Paul: ]Å}N([ateriaux pour 1'enseignement 61ementaire du chinois,
     6criture, trnscription, langue parlee nationale. Adrieu Maisonneuve,
     Paris. 1965. rev. by Kaltenmark, M. RHR. CLXVII-1, 1965. p. 91.
Dobson, W. A. C. H.: Mencius. Univ. of Toronto Press, Toronto. 1963. rev.
     by Yang, Lien-shehg. HJAS. XXV, 1964-1965. pp. 292-296.
.........rev. by Lanciotti, Lionello. East and West. XV, 1-2. 1964-1965. pp.
     139-140.
Filippani-Ronconi, Pio: Storia del pensiero cinese. Boringhieri, Torino.
     1964. rev. by Lanciotti, Lionello. East' and West. XV, 1-2. 1964-1965.
     p. 141.
Franke, Wolfgang : China und das Abendland. Vandenhoeck'and Ruprewcht,
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